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SCORE CARD [

For Rating Country Schools.

(To be filled out by county superintendentafter visit and inspection.)
County Visited 191..

r-i/->t Vnrn>ion» "Rot

School.
Co. Supt. Education

Maximum Allowed by
Points Co. Supt.

I Building. Allowed
1. Ceiled or plastered ... 2
2. Tight floors 2
3. No leaks . 2
4. High windows without

"broken panes 2
5. Painted outside .. .. 2
X). jrcumea i-usiut;.CCTuug

of lighter hue 2
T. Good doors with locks

ana keys 2
8. Cloak rooms 2 (16)

Lighting.
1. "Windows one-fifth of

floor space 2
2. Windows on left and

rear of pupils only .. 2
3. 'No windows in front of

pupils 2 (6*
III. Equipment. ,

1. Patent desks of at least
three -sizes 5

2. Teacher's desk 1
. 3. Slate, wood-pulp (hyloplate),or composition

blackboard, at least 20
fe^t per room 4

A Tn t\\r ciA r.-on tilQ +nno'
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stove 3
t -.

i' or ,

Building comfortably '"

heated by ordinary
stove 2

5. Library of at least 50
^ "books per room .. .. 4

6. School museum. (See
115 11=;

mauucki y yy.

119, 121, 132) 2
7. Framed pictures on the

walls 2
8. Dictionary, maps, globe,

charts, weights, measures;,and otherappliances.(See Manual,
pp. 51-90) 3

9. Covered water cooler,
with spigot andindividualdrinking cups 2

10. Building and equipmentclean and wellkept4
11. State flag, or United

States flag 1 (31)
IV Grounds.

1. Two separate sanitary
closets after plans of
State Board of health,. 4

or

Two clean ordinary
privies 3

oA ^ 4- 1 AO r-f
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one acre 2
3. Games provided for

(Baseball, basketball
tennis, etc.) 2

4. School garden 2
5. Condition of grounds.. 2 (12)

V Community Activities
1. Corn club, or manual

training club, making
annual report 3

2. Canning and poultryclub,or cooking club,
making annual report. 3

3. School literary society
or lyceum 2

4. Participation of school
in ceunty field day, or

county school fair ... 2 (16)
VI TVne Teacher

1. Full, neat and accurate
school register 2

2. One teacher for every
50 pupils enrolled .. 1

3. All teachers with first
grade certificates .... 2

5. Order and management
of school 5

6. Daily program posted
in Toom 1

7. Teacher's manual on

. desk 2
8. Quality of teaching ...10 (25)

100
Teachers.

Name Grades Pupils
Taught Enrolled

b
A

1
\umber of months in session
Directions for rating:

It "will be noted that some of the
points above are absolute,:- while
others are left to tfce discretion of the
county superintendent, .j&cfaool scor-

r
. t

Department !
T- I. . .

d Assistance ol the Teachers,
) Are Interested in the Improvecement

of All Our People.::::::

Goggans, Supervising Teacher for
r County.

ing between 90 and 100 are rated-as
A; 75 to 90, B; 60 to 75, C; 45 to 60,
D; and below 45, E. Note the rating
space at head of card. Prefix to the
letter the length of the session in
months, and place as exponent the
number of teachers employed. Thus,
8B2 means a school of B rating with
an eigfit months term and two teacfa-
ers.

Some Things Worth Considering Duringthe Session.
Every teacher should select at least

one, and endeavor to carry it out.
1. Better attendance. Every child

within reach of the school should be;
present ever}* day of the session. The
teacher should know all about every!
child of sci':ool age in the community
and understand reasons for his absencefrom school .

2. Better teaching. The teacher
should do her best, and he her best
in every particular.

3. Better work on the part of
pupils. If there is inefficiency or unresponsiveness,find the cfeuse and re.

move it.
4. Better school atmosphere. Let

every day be clean-up day.
5. IMore practical training. The

aim of the scfeool should be the highestdevelopment of all that is good in
every child, with a view to the most
practical and the most useful.

6 Better cooperation. The teacher
should inspire ibelpful and hearty responsefrom pupils, patrons and
school officers

School Grading.
In Newberry county in 1914 the

school grading was as follows:
Prosneritv 9B6 78^
Whitmire 8B878
Pomaria 8B2 75^
Utopia . ...8B1 75
Zion 8C2 73
Trinity 8C273
Jalapa 802 72
St. Paul... 6C1 72
Hunter-DeWalt 6C2 71

Long Lane 8C1 71
Deadfall 801 71 .

Johnstone 7C1 70
Little Mountain 8C6 69.8
McCullougfa 8C1 67
Garmany 8C1 67
Siliverstreet 8C266
Ridge Spring 8C1 64
Rutherford 8C263
Betheden 8C1 63
St. Lukes 7C2 62
Fan-view 6C1 60
Hartford 8C259

ft TV! riQ
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Monticello 7D158
Mollohon ... '. 8D1 57
Chappells 8D1 57
Mt. Pilgrim 8D155
Bush River 7D1 55
Maybinton SD1 54
Dominick 7D1 54
Trailwood 7D1 54
Smyrna 8D1 53
Belfast 8D153
Broad River 7D1 52
Mudlic 8D1 ol
Mt. Bethel 8D1 50
Trilby 8D1 49
Big Creek 8D1 49
New Hope 7D1 48
Swilton 7D1 48

Jteagin ..8D1 46
Pressley 7D146
O'Neall 6D2 46
±mrton iui «o

"Wiheeland 7D1 45
McCrary 7E2 44
Saluda 7E1 43
Central 7E142
Vaughnville 8E1 . 42
Kinards 8E1 41
Union 5E1 39
Fork 6E1 37

ar» r» /»

mi. neasam <nrx oo

Cromer 6E1 30
Tabernacle 5E1 28
St. Phillips 5E124

Grading of Newberry county schools
1915:
Newberry High School ..9A4 93
Hunter-DeW&lt 7B3 86^
Silverstreet 8B286
St. Lukes 7B3 83
Smyrna 7B2 82
Prosperity SB6SI
Trinity 8B281
Jalapa 8B2 79
"Wheeland 8B1 79
Saluda 7B1% 78%
Whitmire 8B6 78
Little Mountain .. 8B6 78
Pomaria 8B2 76
St. Paul 6B1 76 ..

Zion ..8B2 75
Johnstone 8C2 72
Burton 7C1 72
Garmany 7C1 Vz 71

Beii'eden 8C170
Deadfall SOI71

Long Lane 8C1 71
Reederville 7C1 69
McCollough 8C2 67
Chappells 8C2 67
Utopia 8C1 67

^

Maybinton SCI 66
Hartford 8C2 66
Fairview 6C1 66
Rutherford 7Cl1/4 65
Mt. Pilgrim TCI64
Ridge Spring 7C1 64
Mt. Pleasant . ..7C1 64
Excelsior 8D159
Big Creek 8D159
Swilton 7D2 59
Fork 7D1 59
Tro n n-An/1 * 7T~)1 ~>S
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Pressley 7D157
Mudlic 8D1 57
Monticello 6D157
Kinards 9D1 56
Mt. Bethel 7D1 56
O'Xeall 7D255
Mollohan 7D1 55
Mollohon Mill SD2 55
Rush River 7D1 53
Belfast 7D153
Oakland 9D2 52
Broad River 7D1 52
Trilby 7D1 50

IVaughnville 7D1 50
IMcCrary 7D1 48
Central 6D1 46

. T^-l A A
i\ew nope is^i. -tu

Union 5E1 39

Reagin 8E1 35
St. Phillips 5E133
Cromer 5E1 32
On account of increased equipment,

new school buildings, greater communityactivities, and better teachers
the schools of the county during the
last year have increased 568 points in

efficiency.
Condition of Sefoools.

The community worK at .tiunter-jjeiWlaltschool has been so thorough
that steadfast improvement has resulted;but more equipment is needed.Silverstreet has a splendid building;but needs more cooperation
among patrons. St. Lukes has jet an

excellent opportunity to build up a

rural iMgh school. Smyrna is equippedalmost perfectly in detail. Prosperityhas a great need of improvementon the school grounds. Trinity
should change the desks so that the
light will come from the pupils left.
Are the Jalapa folks as much interestedin their school as the teachers and!
new building would warrant? Wtiee-j
land like many other districts will
have to take more care to see that

tfce dog and poll taxes of that district
are on the treasurer's books.

'Saluda has need of two strong
teachers for the entire term. Whitmirewill be in good financial conditionto employ the additional teachers
needed. Little Mountain deserves the
support of the people of surrounding
districts to whose children she has

opened her doors. St. Paul may play
a part in the education of the county
by becoming a part of an adjoining
district. Zion f:as two teachers who
teach so many grades that the work is
not as satisfactory as it otherwise
would be. Johnstone has had a remarkableincrease in enrollment. Burtonwin lengthen the school term to

eight months next year. Garmany has
lost by a tornado the school that gradedseventy-one., and expects to far exceedthat grade next year. Long Lane
graded B on clean-up day score with
which this permanent record score

is sometimes confused.
Deadfall needs at least twenty feet

of hyloplate blackboard. Beti'neden
needs a pump and paint. Reederville
will have to spur up to keep np with

surrounding schools. McCullough is
one of tfce schools that should have a

summer festival to secure money for
a library. Chappells' beautiful buildinghas never been as carefully kept
as it should he. Utopia through a. mistakeon the part of tfie supervising
teacher was graded B last .year when
the lack of equipment and the bad
lighting: causes it to be in class
C Maybinton needs a porch and paint.
Hartford needs blackboards in the

primary Toom. Fairview seeks the

get together spirit. Rutfrerford needs
a pump, which will be forthcoming
where there is suGh good spirit. Mt.
Pilgrim is expecting to add blackboardin the same way that she added
to the library. Ridge Spring with two

teachers will be prepared to do good
work. Mt. Pleasant trustees by supplyingneeded equipment have greatly
increased the efficiency of their school.
Excelsior has had a successful year.
Big Creek people are considering
sending their children to St. Lukes.
Swilton will either have a one teacher
or a consolidated school next year.
Fork has increased its equipment remarkably,Tranwood trustees can

greatly improve their school by adding
blackboards and closing the front
window. Pressley too indicates the
need of sociability. Mudlic could be

transported to a school in Laurens
county if a consolidation tln.ere is ef-
ieciea. Monuueiiu u<i& several pujjiio

who should be able to enter Prosperity
high school. Kinards is prepared to

build one of the best schools in tfae
county. Mt Bethel can well afford

equipment that can be moved when a

new house is built. O'Neal] has made
au v ciiiccinc a i. iiaj« auuui c*

dozen c iidren in a very good building.At the Mollohon mil! school new

desks ha-e been put in this year. By
the side of Dominick a new c.urch
is being built. Bush River is in good
condition financially. Belfast is one

of the best equipped schools in the
county. Oakland has had sixty-seven
interesting children attending school.
Broad River is another school that
needs a library, but has a nice little
house. Trilby is a good building set
off from trie road. 'Yaughnville was

very pretty at times when decorated
with fall leaves and flowers. The peopleof McCrary have been interested
enough to help their school largely.
Central is unfortunately situated betweenLittle Mountain and Pomaria.
ToKcrnonU l oo « nan'
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the nine children greatly enjoy. New
Hope pupils did some beautiful work
at the county school fair. Union sc':ool
can be proud of its fine deep well. Being-'aschool of three children, Reagin
would like to have the children transportedto a good nearby school. What
a wonderful opportunity the teachers
ot St. B.illips will have next year in
that convenient building! Cromer will
not be satisfied to remain at tr.e end
of the list next year.

r.liss Grace Wyatt, Easley, S. C.,
has accepted the Mudlic school for
next session.

Misses Elizabeth Neel and Sadie
Goggans and Mr. C. M. Wilson will
leave Wednesday for Peabody College
for Teachers, "Nashville, Tenn.

Misses Pearl West, Mae Amick, LottyeLee Halfacre, Gussie Dantzler,
Daisy Whitney, Edna Baldwin, Leila
McTeer, Maggie Lee Swindler, Bessie
Gryder and others- left yesterday for
Wintirop Summer Scnool.

Miss Lucia Winn. Donalds. S. C..
will leave next week for Summer
School of the Soutia, Knoxville, Tenn.

Miss Ola Brown, Newberry, S. C.,
has accepted Broad River school for
next session.

Mr. Geo. D. Brown, Jr., will attend
the 'South Carolina Superintendents of
Education's conference at ;W5nthrop
prtlloo-o Tunck affpr whir>h timp hp

will be in the county superintendent's
office in Newberry until July 1 when
he begins his work in a new field.

Try "GETS-IT," It's
Magic for Corns

New, Simple, Common-Sense
Way

You will never know how really easy
it is to get rid of a corn, until you have
tried "GETS-IT." Nothing like it has
ever been produced. It takes iess tine
to apply it than it does to read t' is. It
will dumbfound you, especially if you
have tried everything else <for corns.

Two drops applied in a few seconds.
that's all. The corn shivels, then

Kei-yil Corn-pains in Every Nerve 1 Use
"GETS-IT;" It MGet»" Every Cora .

Sorely, Quickly!
comes right off, painlessly, without

fussing or trouble. If you have ever

made a fat bundle out of your toe with
bandages; used tJhick, corn-pressing
cotton-rings; corn-pulling salves;
corn-teasing plasters.well, you'll ap-

predate ti:e difference when you use

"GETS-IT." Your corn-agony will vanish.Cutting and gouging with knives,
razors, files and scissors, and the
danger of blood-poison are done away

with. Try "GETS-IT" tonight for any
corn, callus, wart or bunion, .sever

fails.
"GETS-IT" is soid by druggists

everywhere, 25c a bottle, or sent direct

by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago. Sold
in Newberry and recommended as the
world's best corn cure by P. E. "Way,
(W. G. Mayes and Gilder & Weeks.

Barbecue.
I will give a first-class barbecue

at my residence (1-2 mile from Old-1-01 ^* \ rtt 3 jj T no

town, c>. on iweanesaay, June ^<5,
1915. Will have speaking by Mr. E.
H. Aull and other noted speakers.
Special attention to ladies and children.Don't forget the place and date.

L. Clarence Pitts.
6-4-tf

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic,
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives out
Malaria.enrichest ieblood,and builds up thesystem.A true tonic For adults and children. 50c
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iC "yUST Rubber and Can- him th<
I vass.pumped full of special]
J air!'' So

So thinks the Tire User who average
buys Pneumatics "Blind." with- running
out comparison after thorough a&e onfc

iucestiyation. ^.s ^e:

j J. So thinks the Car Owner ^'ire

J 1 who buys from the Cut Price
I Dealer, the "just as good" Tire

on which that Dealer quotes

in Tire
jdammK

Only 5% Plus for this
i Best Nen-Skid

Note following comparative prices. "A,"
"B,M "C" and **D" represent four Widely-Sold
Non-Skid Tires:

GoodridJ OTHER MAKES
Size Safety

Tresd "A" ~B** ~C "D"

30x3 $ 9.45 $10.55 $10.95 $16.35 $18.10
30x3** 12.20 13.35 14.20 21.70 23.60
32x3^ 14.00 15.40 16.30 22.85 25.30
34x4 20.35 22.30 23.80 31.15 33.55
36x4* 28.70 32.15 33.60 41.85 41.40
37x5 33.90 39.80 41.80 49.85 52.05

GOODRICH saf
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Panama-]
International

SAN FRANCISCO,
Onened February 20, clo*

I

Panama-Califori
H SAN DIEGO,

Opened January 1, closes
via

Southern
Premier Carrier

Tickets on sale daily anc

returning. Good going via
ing via another. Stop-ovei
Round Trip from Newberrj
One way, via Portland, Orej

Proportionately low ra
Also very low round trip n
Portland, Ore.; Vancouver,
Western points.

Full information regardir
points of interest, schedules
Also descriptive literature £

us help you plan your trip.
Why pay Tourist Agen<

are free? Address
.

^
District Passeni

Columbia,

W. H.Tayloe, H. P. C
P. T. E., G. P. i

Washington, Washin
D. C. D. C.

I

.at NightT^H
II. OM.M..'i

; biggest discount off a Price List
y printed up for that purpose.
thinks the Man whose Tire bill
:S nearly half of his entire Season's
sf Expense, when it need not aver:-fourth,if he would only '4\Vork
id" and, once for all, Uarrn the V
mie

o o M
rHERE are Car Owners who regularlyget 25% to 50% MOKE JMileage, per Dollar invested
s, than do the Owners of other fl
iven with equal care, under equiva- 4H
ad conditions.
e latter type of Owner is apt to
3e ofFhand (from his own experihatall Tires must be Short-lived £9
satisfactory. fl
w this is to tell him that there is
h difference between the Mileage
esilience of different brands of
when the facts are investigated, 9
-oven through actual Service, as
> difference between the Color of
vhen viewed by Daylight. ^is is to inform him that three Rubctoriesusing precisely the same
v artrl rmnlitv ni 1/(ltArinlsi micrht

J y e>~*> s

netimes do, produce (through the 3
ice in their Rubber EXPERIENCE^Bciency methods) Tires of such V
different Mileage-Result as to aver- -A
00 Miles, 4000 Miles, and 5000
respectively.under parallel road
ons. m

a a 1
~>iOST of production is therefore M

no sure guide to the MileageM
and Resilience which can be fl

to such a subtle and "tempera- mk
" product as the Rubber in a

atic Tire.
d, though The B. F. Goodrich Co.
id does, put the most Mileage per
invested by the User, into Goodfety-TreadTires, they do not inthisas a reason why they should
_ . a._ t_
iX Ui^UCI pi IW H1UUUC <LU Jtu- .

i Premium which would place their
>tment Basis" beyond the safe and S
ible minimum ^jat Bad Roads and A
,s Driving make necessary. V

Because of its Manufacturingw
Advantages, its Precision Methods,and Waste-reducing Processes(resulting from its 45 years'
EXPERIENCE in the working [
of Rubber), The B. F. Goodrich
Co. can afford to and does, offer
the greatest Mileage in Tires at
the lowest price per Mile.

It sells the standard grade of
Goodrich Safety Tires at 10% to
30% lower prices than other nonskidbrands which "Guarantee" M
greater Mileage but cannot prove
delivery of greater Mileage in^
actual use.

Why payMORE for any Tire?
THE B. F. GOODRICH CO M

Alcron, Ohio

ETY-TREAD Tires 4

r RATES 1
Pacific I
Exposition f
nATTl?AD\TTA

ses December 4, 1915 fl

iliaExposition 1
LLIFORNIA, 1 1
December 31, 1915. 1

Railway 1
of the South J

l limited 90 days for «
. one route and return- J
s allowed. ! -m

r, S. C. - - - $81.10 9
?on - - - $102.81 a

tes from other points. ^
ites to Seattle Wash.; JB
B. C., and many other a

lg the various routes,
, etc., gladly furnished.
;ent upon request. Let I
:ies when our services fl

EAN, 1
ger Agent, H

!ary, W. E. McGee, J
A. G. P. A. 1

gton, Columbia, I
S.C. *
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